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Memorandum of Understanding for Gold Review Course Submitters 
Overview 
The Towson University Gold Review Process provides a means for recognizing the exceptional quality of 
TU’s online courses and providing feedback for course improvement. This review was not designed as a 
tool to evaluate faculty, but instead, as a means to improve course designs that will provide engaging 
learning experiences for students.  

The Gold Review Process was derived directly from the Quality Matters research-driven standards, 
guidelines, and faculty-centered peer review process. Quality Matters (QM) was designed to certify the 
quality of online courses. The Gold Review Process was developed in collaboration with Towson faculty. 

Prior to a Gold Review, a QM-certified FACET Instructional Designer will work with each Course 
Submitter to prepare his or her course for this rigorous review. 

Each Gold Review Team consists of the Course Submitter, two QM-certified Peer Reviewers, and one 
QM-certified FACET Instructional Designer.  

Course Submitters (who may be program directors, department chairs, or individual faculty with the 
support of their department chairs) work in collaboration with the Gold Review Team throughout the 
process.   

Meeting Standards 

The Gold Review Team will review the online course and provide feedback using the Gold Review 
Rubric (a TU-customized version of the Quality MattersTM Rubric Standards. © 2014 MarylandOnline, 
Inc.  All rights reserved. Used with permission.).  Online courses that undergo the review will be initially 
deemed as either having “met” or “not yet met” the Gold Review standards. Gold Review Chairs will 
work with Course Submitters of courses deemed as not meeting the requirements in order to make any 
necessary modifications for successful completion of the Gold Review.  

Course Submitters are encouraged to use the Gold Review Rubric as a means of self-review and to 
determine course readiness for the actual Gold Review Process. 

To receive the Gold Review Certification, courses must receive an 85% success rate by obtaining a score 
of 72 points out of a possible 85 points. Sixty (60) points must be earned by meeting all of the Essential 
standards, which are worth 3 points each. The additional 12 points are gained by meeting the Important 
and Very Important standards worth 1-2 points each. Courses that meet the Gold Review standards are 
certified for five (5) years.  

Confidentiality & Reporting 

In the spirit of partnership and to ensure confidentiality, formative feedback from the course’s Gold 
Review Team will be shared solely with the Course Submitter, Gold Review Team members and FACET 
coordinators. The Course Submitter's department chair and/or program director will receive notice of the 
final status of the course, that is, whether or not the course has successfully completed the Gold Review 
Process. This notice will be forwarded in the format of an email message from Dr. Jane Neapolitan, 
Assistant Provost, Office of Academic Innovation. 
 
Data collected from the Gold Review pilot and subsequent course reviews will be used to improve 
support services and may be shared with other units in Academic Affairs as deemed necessary. All 
responses will remain unattributed and the data captured will be presented in an aggregated format to 
ensure the confidentiality of all participants.  

http://www.towson.edu/goldreview
https://www.qualitymatters.org/reviews
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Gold Review Course Submitter 
Invitation 

You have been identified as an expert in your subject-matter area and an experienced online educator.  
We invite you to partner with colleagues in the Gold Review Process as a Course Submitter. 

Responsibilities & Expectations 

Before the first review, Course Submitters must complete workshop and training requirements (detailed 
below). During the Course Preparation phase, Course Submitters work with the QM-certified FACET 
Instructional Designers through several steps to align their course with the Gold Review standards (3 – 6 
months).  The Gold Review itself then consists of these phases: Pre-Review (1 – 2 weeks), Review (3 – 4 
weeks), Post-Review (1 – 2 weeks) and Amendments (up to 3 months).  Course Submitter responsibilities 
are detailed below. 

By making a commitment to participate, you agree to complete: 

Training (If new to the Gold Review Process) (11.5 hours) 

• Complete the official Quality Matter’s Applying the QM Rubric (APPQMR) workshop either 
face-to-face (8 hours) or online (2 weeks), or an equivalent approved training 

• Participate in the Gold Review Process Overview training (1.5 hours) 
• Complete a self-paced online module on the topic of Alignment (2-hours) 

Course Preparation (3 – 6 months) 

These meetings and tasks must be completed at least one month prior to a course review: 

• Meet with a designated Instructional Designer for three consultations to prepare your course for 
review.  The Instructional Designer will guide you through the preparation process.   

• Perform a self-review using the Gold Review rubric and related tools. 
• Prepare a course alignment chart. 
• Complete a course preparation plan. 
• Revise the course based on the preparation plan. 

Gold Review Cycle 

Pre-Review (1 – 2 weeks) 

• Grant FACET permission to make a copy of the Blackboard course to be reviewed (student 
content and information will not be copied) 

• Complete and submit the Initial Questionnaire 
• Participate in a pre-review conference call via WebEx with the Gold Review Team the week prior 

to the review 

Review (3 – 4 weeks) 

• Respond to questions from Peer Course reviewers, as necessary  
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Post-Review (1 – 2 weeks) 

• Respond to questions from Gold Review Chair, as necessary  

Amendments (If needed) (Up to 3 months) 

• Meet with FACET instructional designers to review report 
• Complete the Amendment Proposal form (which lays out any planned changes) 
• Complete amendments 
• Submit Final Amendment form  
• Repeat, if needed 
• Complete an evaluation of the process 

In addition, Course Submitters must commit to the following tenets of the Gold Review Process: 

Confidentiality and Professionalism 

• Maintain confidentiality of course and review process 
• Meet professional standards for communications and recommendations  
• Meet deadlines in a timely manner 

Effective Communication and Collaboration with Review Team 

• Demonstrate willingness to listen to differing perspectives  
• Work collaboratively with Gold Review Team members 

If you are in agreement with the above statements please sign and date below, scan this document, and 
email it to: FACET@towson.edu or mail it to: Faculty Academic Center of Excellence at Towson 
(FACET), 8000 York Road, Cook Library Room 405,Towson, Maryland 21252.  

 

 

Print Name _______________________________   Signature __________________________________         

 

Date ________________________________ 
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